
For immediate release

Contact 
Brian O. Hill, Director
609.989.3632 or director@ellarslie.org

The Art of Tom Chesar and Clifford Ward

Location: Trenton City Museum at Ellarslie Mansion in Cadwalader Park
 
Exhibit Run: January 8, 2011 through February 27, 2011

Museum hours are Tuesday thru Saturdays 11 to 3 and Sundays 1 to 4 (Closed Mondays and all Municipal 
Holidays).
 
Opening reception: January 15, 2011, 7 - 9PM Members only hour 6 - 7PM
           
Exhibit Contact: Brian O. Hill, Museum Director - 609-989-3632

Mayor Tony F. Mack announced today that one of the City of Trenton's premier cultural sites, the Trenton City 
Museum at Ellarslie Mansion in Cadwalader Park, together with The Trenton Museum Society will present the 
works of artists Tom Chesar and Clifford Ward in the main galleries and the photographs of Anne Darlington in our 
McCall Gallery.
 
Featured events
 
Saturday, January 15, 2011
6 - 7 PM   Reception, Museum Society members and artists
7 - 9 PM   Reception open to the public
 
On View in the McCall Gallery:
The Photographs of Anne Darlington           
A self-taught photo-journalist whose exhibit " Village LIFE" features her  photographs from a mission trip to 
Malawi, Africa. 

Artists' Biographies

Tom Chesar
 No stranger to the Mercer, Hunterdon, Delaware Valley regions, graduate of Rider University and the Fleischer Art 
Institute of Philadelphia, Tom Chesar has made his mark on the art scene through his richly colored paintings 
produced with an obvious passionate love of the medium.
 
"...(My) internal imaging and interpretation are the critical means to achieve a uniquely personal meaning to my 
painting.  In some cases only internal imaging is the source of my paintings. I follow the painting wherever it takes 
me, rather than force a preconceived idea.  During and after that journey, I make adjustments to maintain the 
integrity of the painting's colors, balance, composition and mood. My painting technique attempts to achieve a 
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glowing inner light in my art through the application of many thin layers of paint. The paint mediums I most 
generally use are gouache, casein and acrylic."
 
Tom's work has received much acclaim and many awards. His paintings can be seen as part of many private and 
public collections including -  Hunterdon County Justice Center, Flemington, NJ, Hunterdon Medical Center, 
Flemington, NJ, Carrier Clinic, Belle Meade, NJ, The Peggy Lewis Gallery in the Lambertville Free Library.  In 
2005 Tom's work "Cottage Towel Rack" was honored with the Trenton Museum Society Purchase Award of The 
Ellarslie Open XXIII and added to the museum's permanent collection.

Clifford Ward
Cliff Ward had abandoned his pursuit of Pre-med studies for a degree in Speech Communications from Rider 
University before attending the Fleicher Art Memorial of Philadelphia with a speciality in sculpture.  Subsequently, 
Clifford joined the Johnson Atelier in 1997. The main medium with which he works is plaster bandage-gauze with a 
coating of plaster dipped into water and then placed around an object or armature made of metal, wood, or 
cardboard. These sculptures are often accentuated by abstract, extemporaneous acrylic painting (or melted crayons) 
and designs and many resemble African Mud Cloth in order to realize what Ward calls "various visual textures on 
the sculptures and canvases that will work with and against one-another."
 
Regarding his "AFRIGOMETRY" works, the artist reflects:
"Embracing the mythologies, cultures and ethos of the African Diaspora, Australian Aborigines, Native Americans 
and Maori People of New Zealand through dance, religion and spirituality, my work has evolved into a "pot-pourri" 
of many of these indigenous peoples' cultures.  It is truly from my soul and I feel more and more like a conduit for 
my ancestors' messages which hopefully will continue to nourish the honesty and integrity of my work and will also 
help me to better understand my African roots. The beat of the drum remains in my soul and allows me to celebrate 
and rejoice dancing through sculpture, masks, and paintings. My art provides a vehicle for me to tell my own stories. 
It is important that I bring my work to 'ordinary, everyday' people, for it is from these people (past and present) that 
my work is inspired."

Ann Darlington
A Boston native and Boston University graduate, Ann lives in Bordentown and works in the education field. The 
loss of a close friend to cancer inspired Ann to get involved in a missions trip to Malawai, Africa.  During the trip 
Ann realized she could use her passion for photography to inspire change.  The photographs on display are from this 
trip and represent life in Sakata, a rural village in Malawi.  Nearly all the villagers are subsistence farmers, with little 
or no income.  The images reflect their poverty and struggle for survival as well as their joyous hearts in spite of 
their hardships.

Ann's photographs of life in Sakata help raise awareness for Villages in Partnership, which helps to raise funds for 
clean water. Ann is a member of the Cranbury Digital Camera Club. Her photography is displayed at the Farnsworth 
Gallery in Bordentown.  She received the People's Choice Award this year in the Burlington County Environmental 
Contest and in September 2010 exhibited at the Art Way Gallery in Princeton.

# # #

Trenton City Museum at Ellarslie Manison
Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Municipal Holidays

Visit www.ellarslie.org for more information and directions 
or contact Museum Director Brian O. Hill at 609.989.3632

Ellarslie Mansion is owned, maintained and operated by the City of Trenton, Mayor's Office of Recreation and 
Cultural Affairs and is located in Cadwalader Park. This program is made possible in part by the Mercer County 
Cultural and Heritage Commission through funding from the Mercer County Board of Chosen Freeholders, and the 
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department of State, A Partner Agency of the National Endowment of the 
Arts. 

All programs and additional support are provided by the TrentonMuseum Society 609-989-1191.
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